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When a new player arrives at a club the messaging style tends to be iconic and graphical 
The Happy Birthday post is a guaranteed crowd pleaser or significant match victory

A jubilant display reserved for big moments like trophy wins and club promotions

The tribute is an immediate, authentic, sometimes emotional farewell 

Exclusive content from club official media channels 

Video flashes can augment and conclude a hard afternoon’s matchday commentary 

When a club or player supports another’s decision or shares emotion or sentiment 

Official announcement e.g. planning permission for a new stadium or exiting manager

A club win, particularly one over a close rival, is often celebrated with studio-grade graphics 

Football is not only about the beautiful game and can chime with more tragic life moments 

The club social media account moderator aka Admin is usually a skilful editorial voice 

When a club uses its platform as a force for good e.g. #stoponlineabuse

RESULT

EMPATHY 

ADMIN BANTER

CAMPAIGN

CLUB SOCIAL TOP 20 APRIL. 2021 
Twitter represents the nearest we have to the tribal sounds of 
the global stadium and the Club Social Top 20 shows the most 
engaged monthly tweets for every Premier League club. 

POST GENRES:

WELCOME

CELEBRATE

* Engagements for a single post are a sum of the native Twitter metrics: Lik

REJOICE

COMMEMORATE

CLUB ORIGINALS

ACTION

CAMARADERIE 

ANNOUNCE

STAR RATINGS:

250K+ engagements*

100K - 250K

50K - 100K

10K - 50K

<10K

es + share
s (retweets).



1
Manchester United's fact-based 
tweet, announcing the club's 
withdrawal from participating in 
the European Super League was 
greeted with a mixed fan response. 

1. Manchester United
ANNOUNCE

Many fans complained about the absence of an apology 
in the post and significant volumes of quoted retweets 
promoted scheduled fan protests, which resulted in the 
storming of Old Trafford at the weekend and the 
subsequent postponement of one of the biggest Premier 
League games of the season against Liverpool.

239k engagements



2. Leeds United

4. Wolves

3. Arsenal

5. Liverpool

The Elland Road message ‘Earn it on 
the pitch. Football is for the fans,‘ 
was extended to their draw against 
'Super League side' Liverpool and was 
greeted with fan delight.  

An official, fan-centred address 
sparked lively debate in the quoted 
tweets between fans on either side of 
the #ESL Forgiveness debate.

Wolves injected a lighter tone to the 
#ESL conversation. The club re-
imagined the 2018/19 EPL season 
without the Big Six clubs which would 
have dubbed Wolves the champions.

Liverpool leveraged a club 
statement alongside a unified 
message from ALL 24 players, 
'We don't like it and we don't want it 
to happen. '

REJOICE

ANNOUNCE

 ADMIN BANTER 

ANNOUNCE

237k engagements

229k engagements

171k engagements

162k engagements



The Blues struck a similar spartan 
tone to their Old Trafford rivals and 
were repaid with some excoriating fan 
reactions. 

6. Manchester City

9. Everton

8. Southampton

CELEBRATE

Chelsea's Saturday victory secured 
them a place in the FA Cup final and 
engaged more fans than the #ESL 
conversation the following Monday.

The Saints developed the Wolves idea 
of an EPL Without the Big Six and 
extended their congratulations as 
previous hypothetical champions.  

Everton issued a heartfelt statement 
from the board which adopted a 
‘saddened and disappointed’ tone 
around proposals of a breakaway 
league.

7. Chelsea

ANNOUNCE

ANNOUNCE

130k engagements

125k engagements

 ADMIN BANTER 113k engagements

92k engagements



Fulham borrowed from the Leeds 
playbook on how to optimise fan 
engagement around a draw against 
'European Super League opposition'. 

10. Crystal Palace

12. Fulham

11. Spurs

13. Leicester

The south London club posted a message 
to the fans around relegation, promotion 
and elation; no mention of cancellation.

Before the Foxes joined Chelsea in the FA 
Cup final - the club created a stylised 
depiction of Kelechi 'Senior Man' 
Iheanacho, who scored the winning goal. 

Generic messaging about the club's 
withdrawal from the #ESL urged fans to 
direct Spurs on how best to deliver a 
corporate communications message.

 ANNOUNCE

CELEBRATE

CLUB ORIGINALS

81k engagements
EMPATHY 

58k engagements

54k engagements

48k engagements



14. West Ham

16. Newcastle

15. Aston Villa

17. West Bromwich Albion

The Magpies used a messaging set 
piece, already deployed by Fulham and 
Leeds, to celebrate a draw against 
'former Super League opposition'.

The Hammers' playful tweet around their 
2021 signing, Jesse Lingard, engages the 
most fans after his first-half goals secured 
a victory in the EPL against Leicester. 

Villa repurposed a 2014 video, narrated by 
BAFTA actor David Bradley, on the day 
#ESL entered the fan conversation.

A portentous claim by the club, who 
currently reside near the bottom of 
the table, but fans show affection to 
the West Brom Admin nonetheless.

 ADMIN BANTER 

CLUB ORIGINALS

RESULT

CELEBRATE

44k engagements

41k engagements

37k engagements

28k engagements



Burnley's 0-4 win away to Wolves is the 
highest ranking Claret tweet in April.

The south coast club adopted a similar 
tone and approach to Everton, by 
rebuking the 'small group of clubs whose 
actions would be wiping out close to 150 
years of football's tradition .' 

18. Sheffield United

20. Burnley

The Blades' departure from the top 
flight is ruthlessly received, mostly by 
rival fans' ironic memes.

19. Brighton
 ANNOUNCE

RESULT

COMMEMORATE 
18k engagements

13k engagements

3k engagements



Email: insights@mediacells.com
Twitter: @mediacells
Web: Mediacells.com

Thank you.

Fan Engagement Analysts

Information services for sports 
and entertainment companies 

who are tasked to quantify 
360-degree fan engagement.

Highly engaging data-driven 
content to tell your success 

stories.

A benchmarking tool for sports 
clubs and brands who want to 
optimise social performance.

Understand influencers 
better so you can change 
perception of your brand.




